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Biihçp» they certainly here 
cept inch aa were made by ministerial 
election. John Healey, indeed, pro- 
feued to make a biahop by laying handa 
on Hr. Cope, but no one pretenda that 
be waabimaelf a biahop.

It ia therefore neceaaary for Method, 
lata, equally with Preabyteriana, for mere 
ooneietency’e Bake, to maintain that 
Apoatolioal epiacopal aucoeaeion ia 
neceaaary, and they do ao accordingly,

There are other aubatantial doctrinal 
diilerencee between theae denomina
tion!, and it ia evident that to effect a 
union one of two oouraea muet be 
adopted. Tney muat either effect a 
compromise of doctrine, or they muat 
agree to what they themaelvea call a 
Confederation which will tolerate diver
sity on the moat essential doctrines of 
Christian Revelation. It ia the latter 
alternative which meets with moat favor. 
But, without ill-feeling against our Pro 
testant fellow citizens, we feel ourselves 
under the obligation to tell them that 
each a patching up of irreconcilable 
Churches into one confederate Church 
can never constitute the Church of 
Christ. From the nature of Christ’s 
Church, aa an organized body, eatab. 
liahed by Him from the beginniog 
to correct and suppress error, itself 
could never fall into error, and the 
error must always be where there is a 
refusal to submit to the authority of the 
always existing Church which has lasted 
since the days of the Apostles, the Cath
olic Church, which alone preserves sue 
cession from the Apostles. The Can. 
federate Church proposed by the advo
cates of union can never make itself the 
C lurch of Christ, because its component 
p.rta differ so radically from each other 
that neither altogether nor separately 
can they themselves claim this title.

©lie ©ntljolic ^tccovï». pointed out by Catholics that Christ 
established on earth » visible Church 
which teaches everywhere the same 
doctrine, and recogniiec one visible 
bead. We have been told thnt neither 
ia it neceaaary that the Church should 
hold the same doetrineaat all times, nor 
in all placet, and that the claim of SI. 
Peter's successor to be the divinely ap. 
pointed supreme head of the Church on 

marth it a mere usurpation which de
stroys the liberty of individuals to be
lieve and practice what teems good to 
each one.

The movement towards a union of 
several Protestant denominations ap. 
pears to have changed entirely the views 
of those who maintained that only a 
general faith in Christ aa our Redeemer 
ia requisite to make a good Christian. 
It ia now acknowledged by Anglican, 
Methodist and Presbyterian minutera 
alike that the intention of Christ in in. 
atituting a Church waa that It should be 
one body. We have seen many ex. 
amples recently of how this view is gain, 
ing ground, but we shall merely quote 
here the words of Rev. Mr. Carry to this 
eUect. Mr. Carry ia at present engaged 
in writing a aeries of letters which are 
intended to foster the movement which

appropriate aaaay on Canadian polities by 
giving It a religious coloring loreooth. 
And what la religion In hla estimation 1 
Ia It the doctrine of peace and good-will 
to men 1 or of charity towards all man- 
kind I Not at all. The religion he in. 
trodueea into hla politisa ta a tliaua of 
falsehoods against hla Catholic fsllow-clti- 
zena, and tha politicians who rule the ship 
of State. And this la hla excuae lot 
bringing politisa Into hia pulpit. He 
aayt:

“When you aay that clergymen bave 
no right to meddle with public affaira, if 
you mean class delay you arc right. But 
these ere the very clergy who do meddle 
with public i ffsirs. They drive their peo • 
pie to the polls like sheep and tell them 
whom to vote for.”

To whom does tha muter In Iirael 
allude thus eovartly 1 He tills ua In hla 
next sentence :

“No Protestant clergyman triai to do 
that.”

Hla meaning ia, therefore, that the Cath
olic clergy have unduly exercised it lin
en ce in driving their Hocks to the polls. 
He Is guilty of deliberate falsehood In 
making inch an sasertlon, but from Dr. 
Hunter we could expect nothing else, The 
leopard doea not change iti spoil at will. 
Even at the lut elections, when the very 
exigence of Oethollc rights wu the main 
Issue at the polls, we believe it cannot be 
asserted that a single Catholic priest In 
Ontario made use of hie position to In
ti aence votes u Dr. Hunter did before the 
seine elections ; and we meet look upon 
bis desecration of hla church, If It be 
capable of desecration, as like the whining 
of e whipped cur, because of the collapse 
of the Equal Rights fanatics, of whose 
cause the Dr. constituted himself the 
champion.

It is squally false that no Protestant 
minister attempted to drive their flicks 
of sheep to the polie to vote In accordance 
with their will. It is notorious that 
Alderman Moses’ meetings In Toronto 
were ccmpoeid of parsons In great pro
portion, and that the Rsv, Messrs. Austin, 
Orme, Caveo, Fulton, Wild, Sutherland, 
Lilog, Cirmau, Hunter aud others did 
scstcily any thlog else than preach politics 
for months before the contest camo off. 
It will not readily be forgotten tbit Dr, 
Carman had to be snubbed by the Metho
dist Conference for his unseemly preach
ing of politic) in presence of the Confer
ence the very evening before the election.

We have said that we believe the like 
was not done by a single priest In Ontario. 
We ere aware that the Equal Rights 
organs, such u the Toronto Mail, declared 
that public prayers were offered up or 
sermons preached In the Catholic churches 
throughout Ontario to ensure the success 
of one of the political parties, and that 
the seme assertion was repeated by an 
anonymous, and therefore cowardly, 
scribbler calling himself Gracchus ; but 
the assertion was simply one of the many 
falsehoods by wh'ch these pasties ms de 
themselves conspicuous.

We repeat what we have before stated, 
that the Catholics of Ontario were able 
of themselves to judge of the pilnclples 
of the men who presented themselves 
before them for election, and they voted 
accordingly. In a few caies some of the 
newspapess accused priests specifically of 
having made political sermons, but In 
every instance they had to eat their 
words.

Dt. Hunter also attacks the Separate 
school system, aid wishes It tobeabd 
ished. And what would he have In- 
•lead I He would rob Catholics who arc 
willing to educate their own children, 
by making them pay a second tax for 
educating those cf other people. Such la 
the honesty which he leeches in his pulpit, 
under pretence that “he judges by the 
law of Gad and the law of everlasting 
rectitude.”

We have bed enough of such hypocriti
cal cant.

We have said that Dr, Hunter belles 
also the political leaders of the country. 
He says : •• The two great political parties 
of this Dominion are vleicg with each 
other in their anbservlency to a hierarchy 
that holds in its hand the corporate vote 
of a Church which claims superiority 
the Stale, etc.” This subserviency ia 
merely Dr. Hunter’s dreams. It supposes 
that Catholics lave received favors to 
which they are not entitled,' which Is 
contrary to truth. Catholics have neither 
asked nor received any such favors.

none ex. eiembiguoua that Protestante of almost 
any ot the forma of belief commonly 
eelled Evangelical might imagine that 
their own views are expressed in them.

It waa certainly not the purpose of 
our Lord, when He commlaaioned Hit 
Apoetlee to teach all nations “ to obaerve 
all thing! whatsoever I have commanded 
you,” that they should conceal His 
teaehlogi under an ingeniously ambig
uous form of words ; and the Councils of 
the Oetholie Church, from that of Nice 
in A D 325, down to that of the Vatican 
in 1870, have always aimed at diacovering 
a form cf words which could not be mis
understood or misinterpreted, rather 
than to utter ambiguities under pretence 
of promulgating the real doctrines of 
Christianity. That the Fathers of Nice 
desired to assert clearly Christ's divinity, 
againit the Ariane, ia evident from the 
unmistakable manner in which they 
proclaimed this doctrine.

It waa the aim of Ariua to appear to 
believe the doctrine of all antiquity, and 
for this purpose he was willing to employ 
forma of expression which bad been 
used by those who were truly orthodox, 
but, by distorting these expressions and 
giving to them a meaning which they 
were not intended to convey, be en
deavored to make it appear that they did 
not actually imply Cbriat’s divinity and 
Hit equality with the Father. It waa 
for this reason that the Fathers of the 
Council of Nice prepared a formula 
which all the efforts of ancient and 
modern Ariane have not been able to 
misinterpret, and later Councils of the 
Church have apoken with equal clear
ness in defining doctrines of faith.

The purpose of the 1’reebyteiian 
Assembly differs in this reepee: from 
that of the Councils of the Catholic 
Church, and by an ingenious use of the 
pronouns m, us, etc, it has) made it ab
solutely impossible to tell whether 
Christ’s death was intended to benefit 
all men, or Only the few who are Presby. 
terians, or the elect.

The Preabyteriea of the Church have 
also under consideration the question of 
revising the Directory of Public Wor. 
ship, Tue principal objection which 
seems to have weight in «.tiuencirg the 
movement for a change in this is that 
the liturgy now in use resembles too 
closely that of the Church of England, 
and in the London Presbyteries it was 
freely stated the liturgy of the Church 
of England is spreading the leaven of 
Romish doctrines through the kingdom. 
If there were no Romanism for the min
isters to abuse it would appear that 
they would have nothing to guide them, 
either as to what they should believe or 
what they should practice. They owe 
to what they are pleased to term 
” Romanism ” a debt of gratitude which 
they are very alow to acknowledge.

ject to the Emperor of Cooetentiaoplo, 
who governed them through en Exarch, 
residing at Ravenna. Thle Exarch, or 
Lieutenant Governor, was generally dis
tinguished for rapaeity, end used hie 
power to oppress, or, in the words of an 
historian of these timea, 11 to eu* the 
very blood irons the veina ol the 
Italiens.” Italy was overrun by barbar
ians, end yet this officer aew with an eye 
of indiffsreoee the provinces ha waa 
aworn to defend laid waste by file end 
■ward end the people entrusted to hie 
care led away into captivity. Ia vein did 
they appeal to the Emperor for eaccor. 
In vain dll the Popes lend letter after 
letter year after year urging them to 
protect their dominions. All waa un
availing. The Roman people, reduced 
to aucb a state of misery end devasta
tion, supplicated the Roman Pontiffs, 
who, more then once, had stemmed the 
tide ol barbaric invasion, to protect them 
from the fierce invader. It was then 
that the Popes really took their stand 
among the kinga of the world. Then it 
waa that the inhabitant! of Rome, beai-t 
by enemies, and deserted by their 
rulers, transferred their allegiance to the 
Rrihan Pontiff. The jlatlce of such a 
transfer cannot for an instant be called 
into doubt. Had not the people a right 
to transfer their allegiance to one who was 
willing to protect their liberties 1 The 
craven Emperors of the Eset, by conniving 
at the tyranny of their chief cfiber, and 
by barely refuting to auccor their subject! 
in their hour of need, had forfeited every 
c'aim to their loyalty ; for it mirths re. 
numbered that if subjects owe obedience 
and fidelity rulers owe protection, and 
if they cannot afford that protection they 
aro bound to allow their subjects to 
tike measures for their own isfety. 
In 754 an event occurred which estab
lished the temporal power on a sure and 
lasting basis. The king of the Lom
bards, a fierce and unscrupulous savage, 
called Astolplme, invaded Italy, threaten
ing the Romans with universal slaughter 
unless they submitted. Ia this great 
peril Pope Stephen earnestly besought 
the Emperor ol Constantinople to take 
measures for the safety of the Italians. 
But bis appeal, as in the preceding 
yeais, awakens no feeling of compassion 
in a heart grown callous to every
thing but sensual gratlfiiatlone. Pope 
Stephen, seeing that no time 
was to be lost, crossed the Alps, and, 
despite the treacherous Lombards, arrived 
safely at Paris, where he prevailed upon 
the king of Fiance to put the blood and 
treasure of his people at the service of the 
Rimans. The picui king Instantly set 
out for Italy, defeated the Lombards, and 
placed Pope Stephen at the head at the 
corqucred Provincei. Charlemagne aug
mented the temporal domain by the dona
tion of aome additional territory. Whet 
can we find to cenaure in the conduct of 
the Illustrions sovereigns 1 It is a prin
ciple of jurisprudence that a country con
quered In a just war Is at the disposal of 
the conquerors. The French kings wrested 
the Provinces from the hands of the Lom
bards, and bestowed them on the eue 
cestor of St. Peter,” but sanctioned the 
free choice of a people whom they bed 
redeemed from slavery.

10 BB CONTINUED.

jest as in the prêtant day thousands of 
persons, well-informed in most respecta, 
will, without examination, believe what
ever absurdity la nttarad against Catholic». 
In contemplating tha asffsrlugi of the 
early Church we may ask why God did 
not enthrone Hla Chnrch la majsaty and 
splendor and give to St. Pater thnt power 
n actes ary for hla Independence I God 
willed thnt Hia Church should pass 
through the ordeal of ten pereeutiona, to 
ahow tha woild that her propagation was 
not the work of sny human power. Her 
supreme Pontiff) were the victims of vio
lence end Injustice, that man might under
stand how nactuary It was that the Father 
of Christendom should be placed In a poll. 
tion which secured his iadiptndence. 
God, indeed, might, In the beginning 
hove bestowed on the Popes the attributes 
of kingly power, and reatrelned the tyranny 
of tha rulers of this world, but this would 
not have been In accordance with the 
uiual laws of Hla government, God, 
having lien fit In His general providence, 
to sot by ordinary means, even for the 
accomplishment ot supernatural ends. 
Toe waves cf three centuiiee of persecu
tion rolled with Irresistible fury over the 
Infant Church. But God’s hinds 
were slowly and surely paving the 
way for the temporal power. At 
the end of the tenth persecution the 
Roman Empire was disputed among 
several competitors. Constantine, a wise 
and liberal prince, aspired to the 
coveted honor. Merentlus, a tyrant 
sullied with every vice, desired 
el ao to ascend the imperial throne, and 
avowed himself ready to support 
his c'aim by force of arms. Constantine, 
who commanled an army far inferior in 
number to that cf hla opponent, earnestly 
besought the aseirtauce of the true God, 
and tho Almighty beard bis prayer, as He 
bears every prayer that comes from a 
sincere and upright heart. As be was 
metching into Italy he saw ia ths sky, just 
over the sun, a luminous cross with the 
following Inscription : 11 In this Conquer.” 
His army, as well as himself, beheld the 
prodigy. Having for a standard a cross, 
he confidently entered the coiilict, and 
came out of It triumphant and master of 
the Eiman Empire. The Church was 
then raised from the depth of persecution 
to the height of honor. Msgnificent 
temples sprang up In every quarter, and 
1-berty cf worship was proclaimed 
throughout the land. You will say that 
the victory over idolatry wse complete, 
Yer, by the defeat of Maienlius Idolatry 
received Its death blow ; but a great many 
Romans, pampered in luxury aud delated 
lyt vice, could not brook the eevere 
maxims of the gcspel, and remained 
obstinate pagans. God, however, was 
preparing avengers to punish the sine 
of the guilty city. The barbarians of 
the North swept down, year after year, 
one baud after another, upon the rich 
and attractive Provincei of the Empire. 
The Goths, the Vandals, each In their 
turn, drove back the Romen legionaries, 
who, at this time, were shadows of their 
warlike ancestors, and made Rome a 
wilderness of ruins. The chaiacteiiitlc of 
all these invasions Is that they seemed to 
be directed «gainst psgau Rome. The 
churches were spared, when the temples 
of the false gods were overthrown. 
Gradually a now Rome had been rising 
by the side of her haughty rival, and so, 
when pagan Rome went down before the 
barbarians, the Rime of the Popes—the 
Rome which St. Peter had founded five 
hundred years before—survived the com
mon ruin. Do you not see in all this the 
workings of that Divine Providence 
which “ reacheth from end to end mightily, 
and ordereth all things swsstly.” By 
what reason can we explain why Constan
tine did not make Rome his piece of abode, 
but took for bis capltsl Constantinople 
on the binks of the Bosphorus. True, 
there was also an Empsroi of the West, 
but none of them made Rome their p’aco 
of residence. Varlous reasons are assigned. 
The true reason Is that God kept them 
away ; for, otherwise,it would have seemed 
natural that they should make the most 
glorious, m well as the most delightful, 
city of their dominions their principal 
abode. He forsaw that if ths Imperial 
power chose Rome as its principal city 
the spiritual po wer which Ho hid there 
established would enjjy but a precarious 
independence. A way then from the 
Eternal City lived the Emperors, so that 
the Popss might, without Interference of 
the civil power, preside over ths destinies 
of the Church of Christ.

Let us now enquire how thePjpea be- 
came possessed of the temporal power. 
You have doubtless heard that it was 
the fruit of usurpation—that the Popis, 
by manifold craft and cunning, wrested it 
from the Emperors of Constantinople. 
A slight study of the real historical facts 
of the case will convince us that the 
Pope's title to his temporal domain is as 
pure and stainless as the ermine which 
borders hia robes of office. Making 
abstraction from the fact that the early 
Christians, as the Acts of the Apostles 
tell us, sold their houses and lands and 
laid the price of them at the feet of the 
Apostles, let ua examine bow the 
influence of the Roman Pontiff was 
merged, by force of circumitanoea, into 
sovereignly. Alter the departure ot 
0 cm tin tine tie Run ana remained tub-
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THE POPE. fc
ClIa a special manner dois Divine Pro

vidence guide the Catholic Church, else 
she would not exist to day with her 
vitality unimpaired, but would long tince, 
as human institutions, have fallen a prey 
to the iavsges of men and time. She, as 
her Divtue Founder, commenced her 

amongst men in abject poverty.

G
iipropoeea to unite the various Protestant 

denominations. He ii speaking of the 
passage in Epheeiane, iv. 3. 6, wherein 
St, Peul exhorte the Church at Ephesus 
to “endeavor to keep the unity of the 
spirit in the bond of peace.” The 
Apostle continues : “There is one body, 
and one spirit, even as ye are called in 
the hope of your calling ; one Lord, one 
faith, one baptism, one God and Father 
of all, who is above all, and through all 
and in you all.”

Rev. Mr. Carry say a :
“It is indisputable 

Apostle dosa not think here of any 
such thing as Ibe unity ol an invis
ible Church, 
that mysterious unity wrought by the 
might of tho spirit of God in bringing 
into one communion and fellowship in 
the visible G'fcurch tien of different 
nations and manners he insists on as a 
present and urgent duty, and this unity, 
he implies, may be lost or injured with
out our1 endeavoring to keep ’ it, or, as 
in the revised version, ‘giving dili
gence.'”

Concerning the theory of an invisible 
Church, Mr, Carry says :

“I must notice a certain view which 
is frequently urged, and which 
calculated, if not sometimes designed, 
to discourage the rising desire for unity 
and repress the zeal of ill promoters.
. . . It ia urged we already have 
unity, aa all good Christiana are one 
in the membership ol an invisible 
Church ; and therefore any other unity 
ia to be held ol small or of no conse
quence, or actually to be deprecated.”

Ae we have seen above Rev. Mr. 
Carry strongly repudiates this view, and 
he quotes against it several leading and 
prominent Proteelants, among whom is 
John Calvin himself. Yet it is a doctrine 
which was invented for the expreea pur
pose of showing that Proteitantiam pos
sesses two maiks which in the Nicene 
Creed are attributed to the Church of 
Christ—Unity and Catholicity,

Rev. Mr. Carry ia undoubtedly correct 
in saying the unity which ia spoken of 
by the Apostle in the above passage ia 
a visible unity of a visible Church. But 
Mr. Carry, in commun with the rest of 
the negotiators for bringing about a union 
o( Protestant aecte, closes his eyes 
against an essential feature of the unity 
which Holy Scripture attributes to the 
Church, The very text with which he 
ia dealing exhibits the Church m having 
one faith, and the 14th verae immedi
ately following the passage be quotes 
declares that the purpose for which the 
Church has been established by Christ ia 
” henceforth we be no more oh il. 
dreu carried to and fro, and carried about 
by every wind of doctrine by the wicked
ness of men and it is for this
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Her chief pastors bad the ii dspendance 
of martyrdom only, and possessed no other 
lichee save the wealth of Catholic hearts 
who reccgalzîd them ss the Vicar of Christ, 
Centuries olapse, and the successors of St 
Piter wield the sceptre ever a grateful and 
united people, and the crown of thorns, 

piercing their brows, Is concealed by 
a klcgiy dlauem. How this was brought 
abjut by Divine Providence may well be 
the subject cf sn interesting and Instruc
tive dissertation. Wo will first consider 
how the way waa paved for the temporal 
power and how the Popes, net by usurpa
tion, nor by effusion of blood, but by the 
unanimous voice of a grateful people, 
acquired sovereign authority.

To regenerate mankind Cbrlit, the only 
Son of God, came upon earth aud assumed 
human nature. For thirty years 11a lived 
In seclusion at Nezareth. He then camo 
out of Hla retirement aud amounced His 
doctrine to the world. To prove that He 

self-deluded enthusiast, as some
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UTho maintenance of THE QUEEN AN1) THE 
JESUITS. 11

1)
The official correspondence between 

His Eminence Cardinal Rampolla and 
Sir J. L. A Simmons, ambassador and 
plenipotentiary al Rome, has been pub
lished by an order of Her Majesty and 
laid before both Houses of the British Par 
Lament. By written instruction, dated at 
the Foreign Office, August 1st, 1--S3, Lord 
Salisbury makes known the object of 
the embassy with which Sir Lintorn 
Simmons is entrusted. The latter is in. 
formed that questions have arisen 
affecting the internal government of the 
Island of Malta in respect to which it is 
necessary to enter into communication 
with the highest ecclesiastical authori
ties at Rome, and Her M-jssty baa been 
p eased, the letter stye, '■ in view of your 
eimplete familiarity with the circum- 
a ances of that dependency, to select 
you as her representative lor that pur
pose.” The chief heads of discuiaioo 
with a view to a final settlement are 
mentioned aa : 1st, those which affect 
the nomination to vacant bishoprics on 
the island ; 2nd, the ateps necessary to 
be taken to insure a better and more 
thorough education for ecclesiastical 
students ; and, finally, a perfect under
standing between the Holy See and the 
British Government in the matter of the 
full validity of marriagea properly con
tracted in Malta, and also “ the course 
that should be established in reaped ol 
mixed marriages, dispensations and 
other similar casea.”
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modern writers assert, but was God, as He 
proclaimed Hlmralf to be, He wrought 

and astounding miracles. At His
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call twelve fishermin cf Galilee ranged 
themselves around Him. One of tbem, 
Peter, was appolottd chief of the Apos
tolic college. Ou him Christ built His 
Church, that it might preserve its unity, 
and that the faithful of all generations 
might ever have an unerring guide in mat
ters of faith and morals He enriched him 
and his successors with the gift of infalli
bility. Our Divine Saviour commissioned 
the Apostles to convert a world given over 
to every species of degradation, “ to be the 
Instruments of the Brightest moral révolu- 
tion that has ever taken place in the 
annals of time.” Well might they—poor 
unlettered men, destitute of every ele
ment that the world considers necessary 
for success—have shrank from the task. 
But they bava Implicit faith in the words 
of their Mister : “Behold 1 am with you 
all days, even to the consummation of the 
world,” and they enter upon their work 
full of confidence and courage, blaring an 
only weapon to withstand the onslaughts 
of their enemies—the cross.
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HPOLITICAL PREACHERS.

The Rev. Dr. Hunter, who is one of the 
most extreme fanatics of the Piovince, 
has recently been following the example 
of his politico-religions brother, the Rev. 
Dr, Carman, by devoting his pulpit to the 
treatment of political questions Instead 
of to preaching the word of God, which 
some people are still old-fashioned enough 
to think ought to be the subject treated 
of in the pulpit of a Christian church on 
Sunday evenings. We find the 
reported In the Canadian Nation of the 
3rd lust.

The doctor seem: to have had a remote 
suspicion that he was out of plica with 
hie political harangue, and he gave the 
following defence of his course

“I have a right to criticise anything 
aud everything the moment it touches the 
question of right and wrong. Here I 
stand, and I put God’s measure, the 
golden reed of the sanctuary, on yonr 
politics, your commerce, your amusements, 
and 1 am not meddling. Nothing is good 
for the individual, nothing is good for the 
country, that is not rlgnt. And I am 
not going out of my profession. I am 
not going one step beyond It io middling 
with these things. I have a right to deal 
with them. Not because 1 am a minister. 
Not because I have been ordained, but 
because I am a citizen ; because I am a 
man ; because I undertake to judge by 
the law of God, by the law of everlasting 
rectitude.”

Certainly we do not deny that every 
citlzon has the right to deal with the 
political questions of the Province, 
whether he be priest, minister, or lay
man, yet when clergymen descend to 
the practices of strife and contention 
which usually characterize the word 
politician, and which, by the way, 
crept into the general Methodist Confer, 
ence held last year In New York, they de
grade the Church to which they belong. 
Besides, citizens generally do not claim to 
have the right to deal with such subjects 
In the pulpit, and to choose Sunday 
evening, when they have before them a 
congregation assembled to listen to God’s 
word, aa a fit occasion for disquisitions on 
each subjects as the Rev. Dr. Hunter 
dealt with.

Dr. Hunter belongs to a sect which 
professes to entertain a great horror for 
any “desecration cf the Sabbath.” Would 
he not have been more in accord with hla 
subject, and with hla mendacious 
of dealing with It, if he had delivered it on 
the twelfth of July on nn Orange plat. 
1 trm 1

But thla meddling fanatic coven hla In.
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THE NEW ENGLISH PRESBY
TERIAN CREED.

The new creed of the Presbyterian 
Church ot England which was recently 
adopted has not given universal satisfac- 
tion. The new articles of faith are cer
tainly very different from and lneom- 
pitlb’e with the Westminster Confession, 
yet the latter Is still retained as the Con
fession of Faith to which the Church 
adheres. The Inference which 
draw from this Is that the Church has one 
set of doctrines for her own use and 
another set mote In accordance with the 
general belief of Christians, which she sets 
before the world as her belief. It has 
been asserted by some Presbyteriro writ
ers that the Church has deliberately pre
pared the articles for the purpose of 
attractirg those who were repelled by the 
repulsive features of Calvinism, which are 
so strongly net forth In the Confession.

The doctrine, which Is variously known 
as preterltlon or reprobation, is not found 
among tho new articles, though the Con
fession proclaims it in the following 
terms :

“ The rest of mankind, God was pleased, 
according to the unsearchable counsel cf 
Hla own «ill, whereby He extendeth or 
wltholdeth mercy as He pleasetb, for the 
glory of His sovereign power over bis 
creatures, to pass by, and to ordalo them 
to dishonor and wrath for their sin, to the 
praise of His glorious justice.”

The new articles, though they seem 
to be purposely obscure on this point, 
appear to be intended to convey the 
idea that the Courch believes that the 
otter of salvation is made to all men 
and that it ia within the power of every 
one “ through the quickening grace of 
the Holy Spirit ” to repent and believe 
the gospel and to conless and forsake 
his sins, and thus obtain free pardon on 
the ground of Christ’s atoning sacrifiée.

The article! are certainly ingeniously 
worded, but ingenuity may be carried to 
excels. The object of the ingenious 
wording seems to- have been, io .[the 
present ease, to produce a creed ao
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mAller aome correspondence had taken 

place between Cardinal Rampolla and 
Sir L Simmon a, it was decided that 

•“Hia Holman, although he cannot con
sent that the right of nominating whom 
he chooaee to vacant Seee be curtailed, 
yet kcls disposed to treat Her Majesty’s 
Government With all that regard and con- 
eideration which are compatible with 
that right and that liberty.” Wherefore 
every time that the British Government 
may be pleased to announce to him 
Ofli daily that a vacancy in said Sees has* 
taken place, or that a vacancy is probable, 
the Holy Fa'her will receive these officiel 
announcements, provided he reserves io 
himself, notwithstanding any communi
cation which may have been received, 
full liberty to take the initiative in those 
arrangements he may consider necessary 
and opportune to the occasion. As to 
the rest, before proceeding to the official 
nomination of the titulars of the said 
Sees, the Secretary of Hia Holiness will 
not omit in future to give previous 
notice of the same to the English Gov
ernment according to established prac
tice.

Si
fo
>8St, Peter : fa

advanced towards Rome, where, under a 
divine guidance, he was to fix his seat, 
Owning nothing save his faith, he entered 
and saw for the first time the city of the 
masters of the world. Ho beheld about 
him tokens of a vigorous power, grown 
up into a definite establishment, formed 
and matured in Ils religion, its laws, Its 
civil traditions, through the history of 
many centuries. He beheld a nation 
hummed in tir, obeying nothing but the 
lmpui-.e of disordered posions. And,'.with 
crois in hand, he proclaimed the doctrine 
of Jesus of Niziteth. “ Bj merciful,” 
he said to R man lords «ho valued the 
lives of their slaves as men value the 
meanest piece of money.” “ Be pure,” he 
tald to Roman mations who scrupled little 
of violating the most sacred obliga
tions of wile end mother. *' Renounce
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purpose
that a hierarchy of “some Apostles atd 
some prophets and other some evangel
ists and other some pastors and doctors ” 
has been given by Christ, (verae. 11.) 

This as well as
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numerous other pas
sages in Holy Writ points out that the 
Church is not only a visible organization, 
but that it is a teaching body, exercising’ 
authority to repreca error and 
laws.
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Tms is similarily expressed when 
our Lord directs that when an

it
Oloffending

brother cannot be corrected by private 
reproof and advice, we must “ tell the 
Church, and if he will

r

not hear the 
Uiurch, let him be to thee as a heathen 
and a publican,”

It is well

the worship of your false gods, and 
give place In your hearts, laid 
waste by stormy passions, for the 
reign of the 1 Prince of Peace.’ ” 
The Roman world laughed at the auda- 
.cily of St. Peter. But when it saw “ the 
fidiermau of Galilee,” “ the follower ol 

Crucified,” as they contemptuously 
winning men to the new

“ CHRISTIAN UNION."
The great change which has recently 

taken place in prevalent Protestant 
opinion on the nature of the unity ol the 
Church of Christ is highly illustrative 
of the mutability of the whole system, 
and consequently of the fundamental 
error

even
recognized that the Metho

dists, Anglicans and Presbyterians, if they 
mute at all, will do so, not on the basis 
of truth, but on a compromise of doc- 

To this all the negotiations which 
are going on tend. The Anglican, are not 
disposed to give up what they call “ the 
historio Episcopate,” which is claimed 
to be of divine institution, and the only 
medium through which ordinations to 
tbe ministry can be made. The Pres
byterians are equally firm to the principle 
that every Presbyter is a full fledged 
Bishop, and their clergy will not submit 
to be re ordained by the » historic 
Episcopate ” lest they thereby acknowl. 
edge that their Church has taught error 
for two or three hundred 
point the Methodists will

P
Ai to the declaration that the Govern

ment of Her Majesty will make that any 
communication regarding spiritual and 
ecclesiastical affairs between the Bishops, 
clergy and people on one hand, and the 
Holy See on the other, shall not depend 
in the least on the consent of the said 
government but shall be entirely free
__a declaration which is in complete
harmony with the political system that 
does so much honor to Her Majesty’s 
Government—the Holy Father will re
ceive it with full satisfaction recognizing 
in such liberty one of the indispensable 
conditions of tbe life of the Church.

Thus we see that the Holy Father 
reserves to himself the right to nomin
ate to vacant Seal, and appoint 
wtida he selects m Bishops, without
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Oae hupon which it is based ; lor truth 
is immutable, whereas error changes its 
teachings according to present circum
stances.

styled him, 
gospel, it arose in fill its strength to 
crush the daring Apostle, All the 
mighty forces of a great empire were 
exerted to annihilate the Christian 

“ Every element of pagan
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Tuis question is still violently agitat- 
iDg the Protestant community, moie 
perhaps, in Canada than elsewhere. It 
has been a

a
Pname.

society was leagued against the cross.” 
For three centuries was the sword 
unsheathed against the Church. Even 

of let'era had no better way of 
tic g popular favor than by the dls- 

of atrocious calumnies 
the Christians, and mtn

it
1common theory held by Pro- 

testants that the unity which should 
exist in the Church of Christ is simply 
a unity of membership in an invisible 
Church which acknowledges Christ for 
its Head, and through Christ 
salvation. In vaio, 
theorist* are

t
«

tie men rmanner
ciut
e amination

i
years. On this iexpect! 

*» far aa these 
concerned, has it been

against
believed whatever wna laid to their charge, I

!


